Heavenly Acts!
Devotional Performances

Experience music, word & movement performances inspired & shaped by faith and spirituality. Muslim Boys' Choir / Shonaleigh / Alan Williams and Aida Foroutan / Irshad / Shahe Mardan.

Friday September 11th 6pm to 8pm
University of Sheffield Students Union Auditorium, Western Bank, S10 2TG
FREE ENTRANCE
Aspects of Performance through an interdisciplinary lens.
This event forms part of the AHRC-funded Heavenly Acts: international interdisciplinary network (comprising sociolinguists, ethnomusicologists, educators, theatre academics, and drama theatre academics) which seeks to understand performance and aspects of performance as central or as important to accounts of a wide range of religious devotional practices.

Muslim Boys’ Choir (Fir Vale, Sheffield)
Shonaleigh (Yiddish/Jewish Storyteller - Dronfield)
Alan Williams & Aida Foroutan (Rumi - Buxton)
Irshad (Whirling Dervish - Sheffield)
Shahe Mardan (Qawalli Ensemble - Yorkshire)

Friday, September 11th
6pm to 8pm
University of Sheffield Students’ Union Auditorium
Western Bank, S10 2TG
FREE ENTRANCE